next multi serviced leased line
ONE CONNECTION, MULTIPLE DIRECT SERVICES
A Multi-Service Leased Line is more than a connection to the internet. We can link you directly
with Public Cloud services, backup facilities, colocation, or any of our on-net partners’ hosted
services, such as virtual desktop or VOIP; with guaranteed quality of service.
Paying for a leased line only to access the internet is a thing of the past.
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For the same cost as a standard
leased line, a MULTI-SERVICE
LEASED LINE links customers
directly to additional services
that can be activated if and
when the client needs them.
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One connection that delivers multiple, direct
services directly to customer premises
without needing to cross the public internet.
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next multi serviced leased line
ONE CONNECTION, MULTIPLE DIRECT SERVICES
One connection, multiple services
Rather than just a leased line for internet access you can connect directly
with a large number of service providers for guaranteed quality of service.

Security built-in

Our combined router and Next Generation Firewall secures your internet
access and optional Unified Threat Management provides Anti-Malware,
Anti-Virus, Intrusion Protection/Detection and Web Filtering.

Same cost, more options
Even if you only currently have a requirement for internet access, costs are
comparable to a standard leased line, with the option to bolt on services as
you require them. Add dedicated connectivity to AWS, Azure, or Next
Cloud Services. Connect to your own racks in on-net data centres.

Uncontended
All your bandwidth, always available solely for your use.

Point-to-point services
IP VPN, MPLS, and Ethernet can all be delivered down the same leased line.

Flexibility
Services can be activated or deactivated as required, or be scaled up and
down as required.

Future proof

The ability to access a host of additional services, which you can simply
turn on if you need them, at no extra cost line cost.

Network design

Technical experts will integrate network elements for you with resilience in
mind.

Why have leased line Internet Access when you can have a flexible,
future-proof multi-service leased line from
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next multi serviced leased line
HOW DOES IT WORK?
Connecting your building to our core network.
We use a local access circuit provided by one of a number of suppliers
(Openreach, Virgin, Vodafone etc.). For resilient services we will use two circuits
on separate routes to two separate nodes on our network.

Routing and security
We configure the router with your IP addresses and connect you to the
Internet. If you have selected a firewall we enable this on the combined router
and Next Generation Firewall, working to your requirements.

IP telephony
If you use IP telephony (SIP trunks) your voice traffic will route directly to a
number of wholesale providers via our direct links, not over the internet,
improving call quality.

Connect to your Data Centre
We have a choice of on-net Data Centres in Norwich, London, Heathrow,
Slough, Farnborough, Godalming and South Wales where you can locate your
equipment. Security with high availability allow you to create backup, Storage
Area Networks (SANs), Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery services.

Connect directly to the Cloud

We can connect you directly (not via the internet) to Next Cloud Services, our
own Infrastructure-as-a-Service, or at additional cost to AWS and Azure. The
low latency and high throughput link enables you to transfer data at no or
lower cost quickly and securely.

Future proof
You can add these services when you need them or when current contracts
expire. You can also increase bandwidth as your needs change.

Secure Internet Access with flexible options to connect Cloud
Services, Data Centres, Private Networks and IP Telephony.
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